PANGBORN MEMORIAL AIRPORT
BASIC AIRPORT SECURITY EXAM
Name

Date__________________________

Company/Hangar
1. The
badge is issued to all individual who require regular and routine access to
the Airport Operations Area.
A) STA
B) SIDA
C) AOA
D) CHRC
2. What are you required to do if you no longer require regular and routine access to the
airport?
A) Immediately notify the airport and destroy your ID badge.
B) Notify the airport within 72 hours.
C) Immediately complete a “Badge Cancellation Form” and return the form and ID badge
to the Airport Security Office.
D) Nothing.
3. When is it acceptable to loan your airport-issued ID badge to a friend?
A) If they forgot their badge at home.
B) If they possess a badge from another commercial service airport.
C) It is never acceptable to allow any other individual to use your ID badge.
D) If they just need to go to their hangar quickly to retrieve something.
4. Following an authorized person through an access point by a person who is not authorized to
enter the restricted or controlled area is called…
A) Squeezing
B) Skating
C) Piggybacking
D) Leapfrogging
5. The SIDA Badge is required for all persons who have an operational need to access the
Secured Areas surrounding the commercial passenger terminal. This badge is primarily
issued to…
A) Airline personnel
B) TSA officers
C) Airport staff
D) All of the above
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6. All airport issued ID badges must be audited every
must be audited every
.

, and 10% of each badge type

A) 2 years; 1 year
B) Year; quarter
C) Year; 6 months
D) Year; month
7. All airport-issued ID badges are valid for a maximum duration of

years.

A) 1
B) 5
C) 2
D) 3
8. The Security Identification Display Area (SIDA) is the restricted area surrounding the
commercial aviation terminal and is identified by a…
A) Large red sign with white lettering.
B) 12” red stripe with white lettering painted on the apron.
C) A guard station with a tip-up gate.
D) An 8 foot chain-link fence.
9. The
has the responsibility to plan, manage and
coordinate the Airport Security Plan and serves as the primary contact for the Transportation
Security Administration regarding security related activities on the Airport.
A) Transportation Security Coordinator
B) Airport Security Coordinator
C) Airport Operations Manager
D) Homeland Security Manager
10. The following individuals are responsible for maintaining the security of the airport
perimeter.
A) Airport staff
B) Airport Security Coordinator
C) Individuals who possess an airport-issued ID badge.
D) All of the above
I,
, have read sections 1-3 of the “PMA Airport
Security and Vehicle Operator Training Manual” and I understand all of the rules, regulations
and industry best practices described in the training manual. I also understand that failure to
comply with these rules and regulations may result in penalties; including, but not limited to
suspension or revocation of my access privileges.

Signature
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